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Thursday 7th May 2020

Dear Parents and Carers
VE Day
Under normal circumstances we would have been doing lots of activities in school to
commemorate VE Day. The key worker children have been working on a display which will stay
in the library for a while yet. If you are doing something special as part of the VE Day celebration,
please let us know either by emailing your class teacher or by mentioning us in a tweet. We
would love to see what you are up to.
Father Huw has asked me to share the following with you:
Join us on line to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day. Tring Together, Tring Town
Council, Tring Team Parish, Bishop Wood School, the Royal British Legion, Tring Brewery and
churches together in Tring have combined to provide an online resource for VE Day. To access
the service please visit www.tringteamparish.org.uk/veday75
Celebration
This week, the following pupils will receive a certificate for their efforts:
3R - Corin J for his excellent commitment to all Home Learning tasks and Noah A for working
hard on a detailed storyboard
3B - Mati G-L for her excellent descriptive writing on St George and the dragon and Seb M for
finding different ways of sharing great ideas with Mrs Birley and engaging with all Home
Learning tasks
4H - Ruby H for working hard on a range of Home Learning tasks and Maya T for a super
Geography project on Sorrento and Italy
4F - Tom H for his superbly presented poster about Mexico and Lillie M-P for working hard and
challenging herself in Maths
5C - Amelie M for her interesting and beautifully presented Geography project and Rupert M for
his consistent work throughout lockdown
5DR - Ollie R for hard work on life skills such as gardening, building and baking and showing
kindness in offering to feed a local ambulance crew and Rose L for her detailed PowerPoint on
Katherine Johnson
6M - Albie W for great writing, artwork and a video for his Mum's birthday and Alys P for super
writing, artwork and science
6I - William G for adapting well to learning from home and Katie B for drawing an amazing
version of Van Gogh's sunflowers

Key worker's Group - James H for his positive attitude to all learning tasks and Cadence C-F for
listening carefully and following all instructions to complete tasks
Gold Reading Awards- Lily G, Leonardo L, Layla B.
Outside Honours
Alice F - won a competition on minecraft this week which involved designing and building a
house! She now goes into a final competition later in summer of 6 regional.
Collective Worship
Please follow the links below to two collective worships:
Tring Team Parish
Mr Hall
YouTube
Please keep an eye on our YouTube channel – more videos/messages from teachers will be going
live today!
I hope you all have an enjoyable weekend
Mr Stanley

